Doggy Daycare Farm Trips

BIRTHDAY Pawty Booking
Farm Birthday Pawties
Our Farm Birthday Pawties are a great way for you to celebrate your pup’s special day by making it
extra special. Our Farm Birthday Pawties are COMPLIMENTARY for regular bookings and are a small
fee to cover costs for casual bookings. Our personalised Farm pupcakes are homemade and you
can choose from 3 different flavours, as well as whether you’d like balloons to celebrate also! We do
our best to try to take and upload as many pics and videos of the occasion but unfortunately WE
CANNOT GUARANTEE the quanitity and quality of footage on a rainy day. We also require at least
48 hours notice to prepare for a birthday.
Your Dog’s Details
Dog’s name

Breed/s

Colouring

Date of birth

Age

Sex
Male

Female

Your Dog’s Instagram username if applicable
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Birthday Party Booking
Please enter the day on which you’d like to celebrate your dog’s birthday. Please note due to special
days (Small Dog Tuesdays, Western Sydney Trips, Halloween, Christmas etc) we may not be able to
host the party on your first preference, so please provide a next best day also.
1st Preference for birthday

2nd Preference for birthday

Birthday Party Details
Cake $20
Please choose your flavour
Beef

Chicken

Lamb

Each cake is frosted with pumpkin mash and personalised with their name written in peas.
Name on cake (maximum 7 letters)

Balloons
You can choose to have no balloons or a mix of your dog’s name and a bunch of rainbow balloons.
It’s up to you.
No balloons $0
10 x balloons (assorted colours) $15
Foil birthday number eg. 7 for 7th birthday $15
Foil letters to spell dog’s name eg. Charlie $3

per number (we send these home to keep)
per letter (we send these home to keep)

We recommend bright colours for the balloons as they make a great backdrop for the birthday party.
If there is a specific colour however, that you’d prefer for your balloons please mention it below and
we will do our best to source them.

TOTAL Birthday Party Costs
Please note regular bookings are at NO COST. If casual, please insert total below.
Cake

$20

Balloons

$

Total costs $
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